Thursday, August 10, 2017

“Fire & Fury” from USDA

USDA pegged the spring wheat crop at 402 million bushels, down 21
USDA didn’t do producers any favors in its August Crop Production or
million from last month, on a 2.0 bu yield reduction to 38.3 bpa.
WASDE reports. USDA put out a corn yield of 169.5 bpa, 2-3 bu
Analysts also expected a bigger cut in overall yield, and were
higher than expected, which accounts for about 200 million more
“disappointed” in the small drops in the Dakotas & Montana.
bushels of production and carryout than expected. The map below
compares USDA’s August state corn yields to last year’s final state
yields, with blue states higher/red states lower. States that initially
surprised analysts were Nebraska – higher than last year despite
lower crop ratings, and the “I” states, with yields not as low as
expected given the big cuts in good/excellent ratings so far.

With all due respect to corn, soybeans, & wheat, there wasn’t a
bigger surprise than USDA’s increase in cotton yield/production.
USDA hiked the US cotton yield 76 lbs to 892 lbs/ac, and took
production up 1.55 million bales to 20.55 million. The yield would be
a new US record, and production the largest since 2006.
USDA’s soybean yield was a big surprise – an increase from July of
1.4 bu to 49.4 bpa, when traders expected a decrease. 4.381 billion
bushels would be a new record US crop! USDA appears optimistic
that “normal” August weather will benefit the US soybean crop.

Like one broker reminded us – this isn’t the final USDA report! In
fact, USDA gets chances in September, October, November, &
January to amend these estimates. Crop tours and early harvest
results over the next few weeks will give them a lot more information
to process before the next report on September 12.
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Managing Price Risk
The market’s reaction to the August crop report was
sharply negative, with most markets showing doubledigit drops and December cotton limit down on
Thursday. In Wednesday’s Grain Market Outlook
email letter I suggested that producers could use
short-dated options to protect against surprises from
USDA, and could do it reasonably cheap. Now that
the report (and higher prices) are behind us, many
producers are asking questions about managing price
risk. Here are a few tools to use or consider.
1) Revenue Insurance. Depending on your yields,
that revenue policy you bought last spring does
provide a floor futures price until the harvest
prices for the policy are set. Some of those have
started for early crops, while some northern crops
will set in October or even November. Your agent
can show you what yield & price combinations
would trigger an indemnity payment.
2) Storage. This one might be obvious, but there are
HUGE carries in most crop markets right now.
Physical storage is definitely worth a premium.
It’s likely too late to build storage for this fall, but
renting might be an option for some. With corn
futures carry @ 40 cents from Sep ’17 to Sep ’18,
soybean futures @ 30 cents from Nov ’17 to July
’18, and winter wheat carries approaching 80
cents to next July – and all of these not including
flow, consider using the government load program this year.
appreciation in basis – the market is telling
3)
Options.
I know the market has dropped on us, but there are always
producers it doesn’t want the grain any time
opportunities
to utilize options to protect price or add premium to your
soon! This is why commercial elevators are
bottom
line.
Creative
grain buyers (our CGB family for sure) or your
already filling ground piles well ahead of harvest
commodity
broker
(like
The Hueber Report) can help you with this!
in most areas. If you have storage but need cash
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